WindQuest

SPECIFICATIONS

EQUIPMENT

Length: 26.25 metres (86' 1")
Beam: 11.93 metres (39' 2")
Draft: 2.24 metres (7' 4")
Rig: Sloop
Number of crew: 4
Built: 2014
Builder: JFA Yachts, France
Naval architect: Marc Lombard
Flag: Cayman
Hull construction: Aluminium
Hull configuration: Multi hull
Air conditioning, WiFi connection on board

Engines: Two 380 hp Yanmar diesel main engines
Two Onan 23kW 120 / 240 Volts 60 HZ AC
Cruising speed: 10
Fuel consumption: 10 US Gall/Hr

ACCOMMODATION

WATER SPORTS

Number of cabins: 4
Cabin configuration: 4 Double
Bed configuration: 1 King, 3 Queen
Number of guests: 8

Tenders + toys: ZAR 4.5m 15' tender with 60hp outboard
motor
Water Skis
Wake Board
Tube
Kayak
Fishing equipment
Fins, snorkels and masks
6 person floating bar

4 guest cabins total. Master cabin on main deck with panoramic views and access to private owner's terrace. The master cabin has king bed, sitting area
with sofa, chairs and coffee table and desk with work station. Down a few steps to the left is the master bathroom with 5 jet steam shower, private WC and
duel sinks and spacious closets. From the living room on the left down a few steps to two queen bed cabins. Each cabin has good closets and private bath
with 5 jet shower. One of the guest cabins can be converted to a study. From the living room down a few steps to the right to the fourth queen cabin with
private bath with 5 jet shower. The crew quarters and galley are separated from the guest areas. Galley and two crew cabins to the right and one crew
cabin on the left.
Very big living room with 12 person dining area, bar, couches and chairs. Shaded aft deck with 10 person dining and lounging. Stairs up to huge fly bridge

sun and shade deck with lounging and dining for 10 and control station.
WindQuest is a new custom yacht built to the highest standards by JFA Yachts in France. Remarkable sailing performance. More space than many 125'
yachts. Stable and fun.
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This document is not contractual. All specifications are given in good faith and offered for informational purposes only. The publisher and company does
not warrant or assume any legal liability or responsibility for the accuracy, completeness, or usefulness of any information and/or images displayed. Yacht
inventory, specifications and charter prices are subject to change without prior notice. None of the text and/or images used in this brochure maybe
reproduced without written consent from the publisher.

